Subject: The compliance of the order dated 26.10.2018 passed by the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi at New Delhi in Writ Petition (C) No. 11598 /2018 filed by Apex Private ITI Vs DGT - regarding.

In compliance with the decision dated 26.10.2018 passed by the Hon’ble Delhi High Court in Writ Petition (C) No. 11598 /2018 the order of de-affiliation passed by the NCVT dt. 13.09.2018 was reconsidered where the following facts were observed:-

(I) During Hon’ble Governor’s speech in the 10th session of Assembly (Rajasthan) on dated 06.02.2018, the Hon’ble MLA Mr. Sukhram Vishnoi raised issue regarding irregularities in 2 Private ITIs in Sanchole block of Dist. Jalore. Accordingly, the surprise inspection of petitioner institute (i.e. Apex Private ITI, C/O Guru Jambheshwar Shikshan Sansthan Chatravas, B Dhani, Bhirnmal Road-Sanchor, Dist-Jalor) was carried out by State govt. officer on 07.02.2018 where he has found following irregularities in the institute:-
   i) No staff was found in the ITI except one Chowkidar.
   ii) In absence of instructors the machines could not be operated.

(II) Thereafter, a show cause notice dated 21.06.2018 was sent to the institute by this Directorate General duly asking why the action shall not be initiated for de-affiliation of the institute.

(III) Petitioner institute has replied that their institute was closed w.e.f. 07.02.2018 till 19.02.2018 as there was a break of about 13 days as per the training calendar issued by the DGT itself for session 2017-18, which is not true.

(IV) It is admitted fact that exams for 1st semester were over on 06.02.2018 and the 2nd semester training was supposed to start from 20.02.2018 but there was no holiday/break on 07.02.2018 when the inspection of the petitioner institute was carried out. As per the NCVT norms, there is no semester break/holiday prescribed for the institutes and accordingly, the petitioner institute should have been kept open.

2. In view of above, the competent authority concluded that the petitioner institute had rightly been de-affiliated vide order of de-affiliation dated 13.09.2018. Hence, it is hereby decided that the order of de-affiliation dated 13.09.2018 will be enforced with immediate effect. However, the trainees already admitted by the institute till 05.10.2018 for the session Aug-2018 are entitled to appear in AITT exams subject to fulfillment of other criteria, as per norms.

3. This order is being issued with approval of competent authority and in compliance with the order dated 26.10.2018 passed by the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi at New Delhi.

(Mihar Kumar Parial)
Director Training / Member Secretary (NCVT)
mk.pariyal61@nic.in (M-9582709233)

Copy for necessary information / compliance to:-
1. The Director, Directorate of Technical Education, W-6, Residency Road, Jodhpur-342001, Rajasthan.
2. The Regional Director, Regional Directorate of Apprenticeship Training, 3rd Floor, A Wing, New CGO Building, NH- 4, Faridabad-121001.
3. PPS-Chairman, the then Sub-committee of NCVT.
4. PPS-DDG(T&E) & DDG(C&P)
5. Director (TT Cell) & Director (AT)
6. Shri Yoginder Kumar, Training Officer with a request to update the record on NCVT MIS Portal.
7. Mr. Amandeep, Secretary, Jagdamba Public Shikshan Sansthan [Regd] Apex Private ITI, C/O Guru Jambheshwar Shikshan Sansthan Chatravas, B Dhani, Bhirnmal Road-Sanchor, Dist-Jalor, Rajasthan
8. Shri Ravi Prakash, CGSC, Delhi High Court (through email at ravinprakash1066@gmail.com) with the request to apprise the Honorable High Court of Delhi of the aforesaid action.
9. File No. DGT-40(8)/De-affiliation/2017-TCC
10. File No. DGT-HC044/156/2018-O/o DIR (TC)